Londonderry Senior Citizens, Inc. News Corner for July 2014
Let us all continue to care and share and
please do not forget to hug another senior today.
Gladys Frederick, Administrator and Treasurer

The Search is on for LSCI Volunteers - Repeat Announcement
If you have some time to spare and some skills to offer, please see or contact
Gladys at the Senior Center or call her at 432-4822. Thank you for your
consideration.
Senior members are needed to assist in the business operation of LSCI. If you have
computer skills and administrative experience, would you be willing to volunteer?
Any computer work can be done in the leisure of your home.
All members are reminded that the Londonderry Senior Citizens, Inc. (LSCI) is a
non-profit and tax exempt business. As you come into the Senior Center for
programs, activities, events or just to socialize, the majority of you do not think of the
business side of our organization nor what it takes to operate LSCI behind the
scenes. But, if we want our organization to continue to exist, there must be
continuing leadership and business accountability to operate it in accordance with
federal and state laws.
LSCI to LHS Scholarship Award:
LSCI’s 2014 Scholarship in the amount of $500.00 was awarded to Rita Andary, a
recent graduate of Londonderry High School. She will be studying at University of
New Hampshire. We wish her luck in pursuing her dreams.
This is LSCI’s 10th year of contributing to Londonderry High School's educational
needs for a needy graduating senior. LSCI plans to continue its participation in the
Londonderry community.
Reminder for the July 17th Annual Barbecue and Line Dancing Event:
Don't forget the annual Barbecue on July 17th catered by Harold's Square followed
by Line Dancing with Sharon Dobbie.
The menu will consist of hot dogs, hamburgers, potato salad, Cole slaw, baked
beans, chicken and watermelon.
Remember that five luncheons are subsidized by our anonymous donor annually
and only cost LSCI members $3.00 each. Where else can you get a full course meal
for that price! Please join us and have some fun!

Annual Membership Returns are Flowing in for 2014-2015:
Thank you to all who have recently renewed their membership.
To those who have not yet renewed, please keep those memberships coming. We
have nearly one hundred renewals to go to match last year's membership.
The annual fee of $10.00 for each membership has remained the same since 2003
to keep it affordable for our senior population.
Don’t forget to let us know if your address or phone number has changed.
LSCI Ice Cream Fundraising Event: Don’t forget to mark your calendars for
LSCI’s Ice Cream Social on Wednesday, August 6th.
Bring your grandchildren for a summer treat. Ice cream with all the fixings will be
served from 12:30pm to 1:30pm. The cost will be $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for
children 12 and under.
You can build your own sundae and come back for seconds. We plan on having a
variation of ice creams plus toppings of hot fudge, marshmallow, strawberries,
whipped cream and nuts from which to choose.
Who could ask for more! Come one, come all. It is open to everyone. What a
great way to enjoy the summer with an ice cream treat and socializing with our
senior friends and their families.
Bingo: All LSCI members are eligible to play Bingo on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 12:15pm to 2:00pm. Bingo has been in operation since 2003 between LSCI
and the New Hampshire Lottery Commission.
Come and enjoy Bingo with us. Win some money and have some fun too.
Sunshine: Monthly reminder - - It is important to call Mary Ellis, Sunshine
Committee Leader, at 434-4983, if you hear that any of our seniors are
incapacitated.
Our seniors are always in our thoughts and prayers and many cards, phone calls
and visits are made by the committee and other LSCI members.
#
"The noblest service comes from nameless hands, and the best servant does
his work unseen." - Oliver Wendall Holmes

